ABSTRACT Snow algae can form large-scale blooms across the snowpack surface and near-surface environments. These pigmented blooms can decrease snow albedo and increase local melt rates, and they may impact the global heat budget and water cycle. Yet, the underlying causes for the geospatial occurrence of these blooms remain unconstrained. One possible factor contributing to snow algal blooms is the presence of mineral dust as a micronutrient source. We investigated the bioavailability of iron (Fe)-bearing minerals, including forsterite (Fo 90 , Mg 1.8 Fe 0.2 SiO 4 ), goethite, smectite, and pyrite as Fe sources for a Chloromonas brevispina-bacterial coculture through laboratory-based experimentation. Fo 90 was capable of stimulating snow algal growth and increased the algal growth rate in otherwise Fe-depleted cocultures. Fo 90 -bearing systems also exhibited a decrease in the ratio of bacteria to algae compared to those of Fe-depleted conditions, suggesting a shift in microbial community structure. The C. brevispina coculture also increased the rate of Fo 90 dissolution relative to that of an abiotic control. Analysis of 16S rRNA genes in the coculture identified Gammaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, and Sphingobacteria, all of which are commonly found in snow and ice environments. Archaea were not detected. Collimonas and Pseudomonas, which are known to enhance mineral weathering rates, comprised two of the top eight (Ͼ1%) operational taxonomic units (OTUs). These data provide unequivocal evidence that mineral dust can support elevated snow algal growth under otherwise Fe-depleted growth conditions and that snow algal microbial communities can enhance mineral dissolution under these conditions.
T he extent of snow and ice coverage and its high albedo are major factors influencing the global heat budget. While the influence of dust and black carbon accumulation on snow is well studied (e.g., 1), the impact of snow algal blooms on regional and global albedo and heat budgets is poorly understood (2) (3) (4) . Snow algae include over 110 documented species (5) and are found across myriad permanent and seasonal alpine and continental snow and ice environments during the melt season (2, 3, (5) (6) (7) . These cryophilic microalgae and associated snow microbiota face numerous environmental stressors, e.g., nutrient limitation, high UV, and subzero temperatures (8) . Despite their harsh environment, snow algae can reach high cell densities, with concentrations upwards of 10 6 cells per ml (7) . These levels are comparable to Chlamydomonas and other green algae in freshwater lake systems that range from 10 2 to 10 6 cells per ml (9) .
Snow algal blooms, found in patchy (cm 2 ) to snowfield scale distributions, span much of the visible spectrum from red to green. Due to their pigmentation and high cell densities, the blooms can lower the albedo of snow and ice by up to 50% (3, 4, 9, 10) . Recent work has suggested that this albedo-lowering effect may significantly affect snowmelt rate and the global energy budget (2, 3) . These concerns have led researchers to call for the inclusion of pigmented snow algae in numerical albedo models (2, 3) . Current understanding of the environmental factors governing the geospatial distribution of snow algae is, however, limited and presents a challenge for predicting and modeling the occurrence of albedo-altering blooms.
Proliferation of snow algae begins during the melt season, when algal zoospores migrate upwards from the snow-soil interface via meltwater within the snowpack and replicate below the snow surface (7) . The availability of liquid water is critical to snow algal growth (see, e.g., reference 11) and likely plays an important role in nutrient mobilization, though the sourcing and acquisition of dissolved nutrients by snow algae are not well understood. Studies show little correlation between aqueous geochemical parameters, including major element concentrations, and snow algal biomass content (3). Hamilton and Havig (12) noted enrichment of trace nutrients, including Fe, Mn, and P, in snow algal blooms relative to element ratios in local mineral assemblages, suggesting that algae may have a role in biological sequestration of inorganic nutrients. Microscopic observations of field samples have shown direct associations between snow algae and minerals (13, 14) as well. These results suggest that snow algal growth may be limited in part by the availability, and perhaps bioavailability, of inorganic micronutrients such as Fe and that inorganic trace nutrients may be supplied via mineral dust. Fe bioavailability within snow is of particular interest, since Fe as Fe(III) is sparingly soluble at the pH of snow (pH ϳ 5.5) (3, 5) , and mineral dust likely provides the largest reservoir of Fe within snow.
Fe is a particularly important micronutrient for photosynthetic organisms, where it is required for chlorophyll production and electron transport during photosynthesis, in addition to other cellular functions, such as respiration and nitrogen assimilation (15, 16) . This incorporation of Fe into biomolecules renders the intracellular Fe concentration of photosynthetic microbes 4 to 6 orders of magnitude higher than that of their environment (15) . The manifestation of Fe limitation in photosynthetic life can take many forms, including decreased cell concentrations and growth rates, changes in phenotype such as cell size, a decrease in photosynthetic efficiency, and a dearth of photosynthetic pigment production known as chlorosis (16) . In Fe-limited marine systems, the addition of Fe has been shown to stimulate plankton assemblages, resulting in increased growth of phytoplankton relative to bacteria (16) (17) (18) . In addition, Fe has been shown to be colimiting with N and P in freshwater systems (19) and is suspected to be important in snow (12) , though further work is needed to better understand Fe in natural snow systems.
Microalgal-bacterial partnerships have been shown to play a role in nutrient acquisition (for examples, see references 20, 21, and 22) , including the provision of bioavailable Fe to algae (23, 24) . Bacteria are known to selectively colonize and enhance the dissolution of minerals that contain micronutrients such as Fe (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . Bacterial Fe acquisition mechanisms include direct and indirect microbe-mineral interactions such as cell-mineral attachment (27, 28) , organic acid production resulting in increased mineral dissolution, and Fe chelation via siderophore production (27, 30, 31) . Both types of interactions release nutrients from mineral sources and enhance microbial growth (for examples, see references 25, 27, 29, 32, and 33) . Likewise, siderophore-chelated Fe can be utilized by microalgae (23, 24) , which in turn produce organic carbon (C org ) substrates that support heterotrophic bacterial growth (20, 34) . Microalgae may also be capable of mobilizing and using mineral-bound Fe. Algal cell walls host ferric reductase systems (35) (36) (37) that may be important in Fe mobility and uptake. Microalgae are known to release extracellular phosphatase and sulfatase under P (38) and SO 4 2Ϫ (39) limiting conditions, respectively, demonstrating their ability to influence nutrient mobilization.
Here, we utilize Chloromonas brevispina (40)-bacterial cocultures to investigate the bioavailability of Fe-bearing minerals as a micronutrient source in supporting snow algal growth in otherwise Fe-depleted systems. Growth in cocultures provided with labile Fe-EDTA and mineral-bound Fe sources was compared to growth under Fedepleted conditions to investigate the ability of a snow algal-bacterial community to extract and utilize Fe from a range of common Fe-bearing minerals: (i) natural San Carlos forsterite (Mg 1.8 Fe 0.2 SiO 4 , or Fo 90 ) (41), (ii) synthetic Fe(III) smectite (2:1 Fe phyllosilicate), (iii) natural pyrite (Fe(II)S 2 ), and (iv) synthetic goethite (Fe(III)O(OH)). Increased algal cell production and enhanced mineral dissolution in cultures containing Fe-bearing Fo 90 suggest that mineral-bound elements serve as micronutrient sources for snow algal communities capable of forming albedo-altering blooms.
RESULTS
Experimental design. C. brevispina-bacterial coculture growth was monitored under Fe-depleted, Fe-replete (Fe-EDTA), and Fe-bearing mineral conditions to investigate the bioavailability of Fe within mineral dust and its impact on snow algae and coculture growth dynamics. Fe-bearing mineral treatments included the addition of Fo 90 , Fe(III) smectite, pyrite, or goethite in otherwise Fe-depleted growth medium (Table 1) . Mineral dissolution and pH were also monitored over the course of the algal growth cycle to explore the impact of snow microbiota on mineral dust weathering. Media pH evolution over time. The pH of sterile growth medium used herein was approximately 5.5. All mineral-bearing and Fe-depleted cocultures exhibited an increase in pH over the course of algal growth despite the presence of a phosphate buffer (see Fig. S1 and Tables S1 to S5 in the supplemental material). The largest pH increase was observed in the Fe(III) smectite-bearing cocultures, which exhibited an initial pH of 5.94 (1 day of incubation) in both the abiotic and biotic systems and maximum pHs of 6.18 Ϯ 0.03 and 6.24 Ϯ 0.01 (50 days) (Fig. S1 ), respectively. Biotic pyrite, goethite, and Fe-depleted treatments showed an equivalent increase in pH, up to approximately 5.6. Abiotic pyrite and goethite experiments showed minimal change in pH over the course of the experiments. Fo 90 -bearing biotic and abiotic experiments underwent a steady increase in pH to 5.90 Ϯ 0.02 and 5.82 Ϯ 0.02 (1), respectively, after 72 days of incubation, with slightly higher pH values observed in the biotic systems. In contrast, the Fe-EDTA coculture pH decreased from 5.2 to a minimum pH of 4.3 at 27 days of incubation, or the approximate sigmoid midpoint of the algal growth curve (see Fig. 2 ) (Fig. S1) .
Algal growth dynamics. One of the primary factors contributing to the albedoaltering effect of snow algal blooms is total algal biomass (10), which is directly linked to cell density. We therefore used algal cell density (Tables S6 to S10), including cell production rates and coculture-carrying capacity, as a metric to assess the impact of Fe bioavailability on coculture growth across treatments. Algal density during stationaryphase growth for all Fe treatments was determined at 50 days of incubation and compared to algal production in the Fe-depleted condition (Fig. 1) . Fe-EDTA-bearing cultures supported the largest algal population (19.4 ϫ 10 5 Ϯ 3.2 ϫ 10 5 cells ml Ϫ1 ,1, time [t] ϭ 50 days) (Fig. 1) , which was nearly 4-fold higher (P ϭ 0.003) (Table S11) than the stationary-phase algal cell densities in the Fe-depleted growth condition (5.1 ϫ 10 5 Ϯ 0.7 ϫ 10 5 cells ml Ϫ1 , 1, t ϭ 50 days) (Fig. 1) . These data confirm that Fe was a growth-limiting component in the Fe-depleted system in which Fe-EDTA was not added to the medium and that the addition of bioavailable Fe to the Fe-depleted medium, such as in the Fe-EDTA treatment, is capable of stimulating significantly higher algal cell production.
A significant increase in stationary-phase algal cell density was observed in Fo 90 -bearing treatments (6.9 ϫ 10 5 Ϯ 0.3 ϫ 10 5 cells ml Ϫ1 , 1, t ϭ 50 days) relative to the Fe-depleted cocultures (P ϭ 0.02) (Fig. 1) . Algal production was negatively impacted in cocultures containing Fe(III) smectite, which exhibited statistically lower algal cell concentrations after 50 days of incubation (P ϭ 0.02) than cocultures in the Fe-depleted condition (Fig. 1) . The presence of pyrite and goethite did not result in additional algal or bacterial cell production compared to that of the Fe-depleted cocultures (P Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 1 ). This suggests that pyrite and goethite are unable to promote algal growth in this coculture, possibly due to a combination of their iron oxidation state (Table 1 ) and mineral stability. Mineral dissolution and cell growth within the pyrite-and goethitecontaining treatments were not considered further, since algal growth was not enhanced.
Time-dependent algal cell density data were determined for the Fe-depleted treatment and for the treatments that exhibited significantly higher stationary-phase algal densities than the Fe-depleted condition, namely, the Fo 90 -and Fe-EDTA-bearing systems (Fig. 2) . The Fo 90 , Fe-EDTA, and Fe-depleted growth conditions exhibited logistical algal growth behavior despite the presence of a bacterial coculture. Exponential algal growth in these three treatments was also temporally associated with a shift in pH, where the pH dropped in the Fe-EDTA treatment and increased in the Fe-depleted and Fo 90 treatments ( Fig. 2; Fig. S1 ). Best-fit logistic models of the algal growth ( Fig. S2 and (Table S17) .
Bacterial growth and ratios of bacteria to algae. After 50 days of incubation (Tables S12 and S13), Fe-depleted cocultures had approximately 30 times more bacterial cells than algal cells (Fig. 1 ) and the ratios of bacteria to algae were statistically similar to the ratios observed for the pyrite-and goethite-bearing cocultures. Slightly lower ratios of bacteria to algae (ϳ20:1) were measured in the Fo 90 -and Fe-EDTAbearing systems at 50 days of incubation ( Fig. 1 ) than in the Fe-depleted growth condition (P Ͼ 0.05) ( Table S11 ).
The largest deviation in the ratio of bacteria to algal cells was observed in the Fe(III) smectite-bearing cocultures, where the average ratio across triplicates was 457 Ϯ 270 after 50 days of incubation (P ϭ 0.11) ( Fig. 1 and Table S11 ). We conclude that the Fe(III) smectite-bearing cocultures exhibited a different community structure, based on both the significantly higher bacterial densities (P ϭ 0.02) and lower algal cell densities (P ϭ 0.02) than of the Fe-depleted condition (Fig. 1) . Bacterial cell densities determined over the duration of incubation for the Fedepleted and Fo 90 -and Fe-EDTA-bearing cocultures (Tables S14 to S16) generally increased over time but did not exhibit a clear logistical growth pattern or achieve a stationary growth phase (Fig. S3 ). Fe-depleted cocultures initially exhibited an exponential growth pattern, but bacterial cell concentrations dropped and subsequently recovered between 20 and 30 days of incubation. This trend was reflected in the Fo 90 -bearing cultures to a lesser degree and nearly disappeared in the Fe-EDTA cultures (Fig. S3) .
Interestingly, the ratios of bacteria to algae for each of these systems achieved a steady state that coincides with exponential to early stationary algal growth phases (Fig. S4) . We averaged the ratios of bacteria to algae from the respective algal growth sigmoid midpoints to early stationary-phase growth, corresponding to 45 days of incubation. Steady-state ratios of bacteria to algae for the Fe-depleted, Fo 90 , and Fe-EDTA systems were 27.9 Ϯ 7.4, 19.2 Ϯ 3.9, and 22.2 Ϯ 6.5 (1), respectively. The steady-state ratio of bacteria to algae in the Fo 90 -bearing system was statistically lower (P ϭ 0.01) than that of the Fe-depleted condition. An increase in the ratio of bacteria to algal cells was observed in both the Fe-EDTA and Fe-depleted systems at the 72-day incubation time point but not in the Fo 90 -bearing system, further suggesting the impact of Fo 90 on algal growth dynamics.
Coculture bacterial diversity. Cocultures originating from the B SNO96 C. brevispina strain contained abundant bacterial cells (Fig. 1) . A total of 107 bacterial operational taxonomic units (OTUs) (excluding singletons), and no archaea, were identified within the Fe-EDTA M1-maintained C. brevispina coculture. Eight OTUs comprised 99% of the total 16S rRNA gene sequences (Fig. 3 ). Of these eight OTUs, seven families were present, including Pseudomonadaceae (41.0%), Xanthomonadaceae (21.5%), Comamonadaceae (15.6%), Oxalobacteraceae (11.1%), Sphingobacteriaceae (6.5%), Enterobacteriaceae (1.7%), and Burkholderiaceae (1.6%). Six of the top eight OTUs were discernible to the genus level and included Pseudomonas (41.0%), Variovorax (15.6%), Pedobacter (6.5%), Collimonas (11.1%), Rhodanobacter (7.7%), and BurkholderiaParaburkholderia (1.6%). Cultivation efforts on M1 medium without iron (NA-Fe M1) containing uncharacterized C. brevispina photosynthates as the carbon source (M1P) Mg concentrations within Fe-depleted cocultures decreased linearly over time (Ϫ0.27 M day Ϫ1 , R 2 ϭ 0.95) (Fig. S5) , suggesting biotic Mg uptake. Si concentrations in the Fe-depleted condition exhibited no trend over the duration of the experiments (Fig. S5) , indicating that aqueous Si was conservative and was not impacted by microbial growth or uptake. We therefore examined Fo 90 and Fe(III) smectite dissolution based on Si release.
Si release due to Fo 90 dissolution in both the biotic and abiotic systems generally exhibited a linear increase over time (Fig. 4 ) and is described with best-fit linear models (0 to 72 days, R 2 ϭ 0.96). Si concentrations were slightly higher in the biotic Fo 90 system, and best-fit linear models yielded a higher, biotically enhanced Fo 90 dissolution rate (log r Fo90 , Si ϭ Ϫ10.23 Ϯ 0.03 mol m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 , 95% confidence interval [CI]) relative to that of abiotic Fo 90 dissolution (log r Fo90 , Si ϭ Ϫ10.30 Ϯ 0.03 mol m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 , 95% CI). An initial more-rapid release of Si (0 to 13 days) was also observed in the biotic Fo 90 systems (Fig. 4) .
Initial Mg release (0 to 13 days) in the biotic, Fo 90 -bearing system was also more rapid than abiotic Mg release (Fig. S6 ). After 13 days of incubation, however, the effect of microbial uptake became apparent within the biotic cultures in the form of a pronounced drop in Mg accumulation and a deviation from linear Mg release (Fig. S6) . Stoichiometric dissolution in the abiotic Fo 90 dissolution systems is achieved after approximately 30 days, whereas Mg/Si ratios in the biotic systems are below stoichiometric ratios (Fig. 5) . Fe(III) smectite dissolution exhibited higher than expected Si concentrations (Ͼ900 M, t ϭ 72 days), a nonlinear Si release profile over the duration of incubation (Fig. S7) , and a large increase in pH (6.20 Ϯ 0.02, 22 days) (Fig. S1 ). The dissolution behaviors in the biotic and abiotic, Fe(III) smectite-bearing systems are equivalent despite bacterial biomass production in the biotic systems.
DISCUSSION
Forsterite as an Fe source for snow algae. Fe limitation can negatively impact algal growth in numerous ways, including, but not limited to, diminished chlorophyll production (i.e., chlorosis), inefficient energy production, and decreased cell densities (16) . Of these Fe limitation symptoms, algal cell densities and total biomass are likely the largest factors determining the albedo-altering potential of snow algal blooms (10) . We therefore focused on algal cell density in examining the potential for Fe-bearing minerals to support snow algal blooms.
C. brevispina snow algae in coculture with bacteria exhibited higher cell densities in the presence of Fo 90 than in the Fe-depleted cocultures ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). It is important to note that an overall pH increase from 5.5 to 5.9 was observed in the abiotic and biotic Fo 90 -bearing conditions. This pH increase is expected due to proton (H ϩ ) uptake via an acidic, silicate dissolution mechanism (42) . It is also possible that the pH increase in mineral-containing and Fe-depleted biotic systems was due in part to a bottle effect in which algal growth may have lowered the partial pressure of CO 2 , although it should be noted that the pH decreased in the Fe-EDTA system. CO 2 uptake by snow algae and a subsequent increase in pH was also observed by Hoham (43) at field sites in New York and Quebec. Acidophilic Chloromonas snow algae exhibit optimal growth between pH 4 and 5 (44) . Even a pH increase of 0.5 (e.g., from pH 5.5 to 6.0) has been shown to negatively impact Chloromonas sp. concentrations (44) . It is possible that the Fo 90 -bearing systems could support even higher algal growth in the absence of a pH increase. The importance of this pH effect is further corroborated by significantly lower algal cell densities in the Fe(III) smectite-bearing cocultures (Fig. 1 ) than in the Felimited cocultures, where the pH rose to 6.2 after 22 days of incubation.
Even though cocultures were provided with a mineral-bound rather than aqueous Fe source, algal doubling times within the Fo 90 -containing treatments (5.3 Ϯ 0.2 days, 2) were equivalent to those observed in the Fe-EDTA treatments (5.2 Ϯ 0.1 days, 2), while they were significantly lower than algal doubling times in the Fe-depleted cocultures (8.1 Ϯ 0.5 days, 2). The snow algal growth rates in the Fo 90 -bearing treatments suggest that Fo 90 provides, at least initially, a sufficient amount of Fe to support growth rates similar to those observed in Fe-replete conditions. This also indicates that the Fe within Fo 90 , or the dissolution products of Fo 90 , is bioavailable to the coculture and ultimately to C. brevispina.
Although the initial algal growth rate of the Fo 90 -bearing cocultures was relatively high, it was rapidly tempered with stationary-phase growth occurring after approximately 27 days, compared to the growth in the Fe-depleted and Fe-EDTA-bearing systems, which reached stationary phase around 45 to 50 days (Fig. 2) . Algae in the Fe-depleted and Fe-EDTA systems also exhibited a drop in cell concentrations at 72 days of incubation (Fig. 2) , at which time the ratio of bacteria to algae also increased (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material). These data suggest a transition into algal death phase and an increase in bioavailable C org , possibly due to algal cell lysis. In the Fo 90 -bearing cocultures, however, algal cell densities remained steady, or even increased slightly (Fig. 2) , at 72 days of incubation, and the steady-state ratio of bacteria to algae was maintained (Fig. S4) . These results may be indicative of long-term Fo 90 Fe bioavailability affecting algal cell health over time.
These increases in the snow algal carrying capacity and growth rate in the Fo 90 -bearing cocultures ( Fig. 2 ; Table S18) suggest that Fe-mineral dust, especially olivine mineral dust, in snow is capable of supporting increased algal cell densities relative to "clean," low-dust snow and may be an important factor in stimulating the formation of albedo-altering snow algal blooms. It is interesting to note that the regional geology at the snow algal coculture source (Lac Laflamme, Quebec, Canada), known as the Grenville formation, is characterized by felsic to mafic metamorphic and igneous formations (45) . The mineralogy of these rock types includes olivine and other ironbearing silicic minerals (45) . It is possible that the C. brevispina-bacterial coculture is adapted to extracting Fe from silicic mineral dust similar to the iron-bearing Fo 90 used in this work.
Ratio of bacteria to algae and bacterial community. Fe availability impacts microbial community structure in marine environments, including relative densities of microalgae and bacteria (16) . Ratios of bacteria to algae in the Fo 90 -and Fe-EDTAbearing systems at 50 days of incubation were slightly lower than those determined for the Fe-depleted system (Fig. 1 ) and were significantly (P ϭ 0.01) lower in the Fo 90 treatments (19.2 Ϯ 3.9, 1) relative to the Fe-depleted cocultures (27.9 Ϯ 7.4, 1) when taking into account steady-state ratios of bacteria to algae measured over the course of coculture incubation (Fig. S4) . It is possible that bioavailable mineral-bound Fe in an otherwise Fe-depleted system has a larger impact on the concentration of snow algae than on associated bacteria due to the relatively higher Fe requirements of photosynthetic organisms than of heterotrophic bacteria (16) . Higher algal/bacterial C ratios have also been observed in red snow than in white snow in the Sierra Nevada, California (34) , and in Fe-amended waters than in natural marine waters (17) .
Numerous studies have identified partnerships between bacteria and algae (for examples, see references 22 to 24). Amin et al. (24) and Keshtacher-Liebso et al. (23) , in particular, identified bacterial-algal partnerships where bacteria increased the bioavailability of Fe via siderophore complexation and subsequent photolysis, while algae provided C org that supported heterotrophic bacterial growth. Three aspects of algal and bacterial growth dynamics observed herein suggest bacterial-algal partnerships within the cocultures: (i) algal populations within the Fe-EDTA, Fe-depleted, and Fo 90 treatments exhibited typical logistic growth patterns (Fig. 2) , while the bacterial populations did not (Fig. S3); (ii) ratios of bacteria to algae measured during exponential and early stationary-phase algal growth (Fig. S4) were relatively constant, suggesting that the algal populations may have controlled the growth of bacteria by supplying C org ; and (iii) the increase in the ratio of bacteria to algae in the Fe-EDTA and Fe-depleted cultures after 72 days of incubation, coupled with the initiation of the algal death phase, suggests a shift in the microbial community, where algal cell lysis supported an increase in the heterotrophic bacterial population. Bacterial growth on NA-Fe M1 agar plates containing photosynthates as the only C org source further suggests that the bacteria within the cocultures, and in particular the Pedobacter isolates, are capable of utilizing photosynthates as their carbon source. It is also notable that the Fo 90 system exhibited stable ratios of bacteria to algae (Fig. S4) as well as stable to slightly increasing algal concentrations out to 72 days of incubation (Fig. 2) . These data suggest that mineral iron sources may stabilize snow algal communities and extend the duration of snow algal blooms or may negatively impact bacterial populations.
The 16S rRNA gene-derived bacterial OTUs (n ϭ 107, excluding singletons) within the Fe-EDTA coculture represent the inoculum introduced into each of the snow algal-bacterial coculture treatments described herein (Fig. 3) . This bacterial community likely reflects both the pressures of laboratory culturing conditions and the origin of the field sample, i.e., Lac Laflamme, Quebec, Canada. It is additionally possible that the bacterial community in each Fe treatment shifted relative to the inoculum community due to the imposed Fe-depleted conditions and available Fe-mineral sources.
However, a generalized assessment of bacterial taxonomy and environmental occurrence suggests that the microbiota detected resemble natural communities associated with snow algae. Lutz et al. (3, 46) generally noted Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria as major phyla found with red snow algal blooms collected in the Arctic. These same phyla comprise Ͼ99% of the bacteria in the coculture studied herein. Members of the bacterial classes Gammaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, and Sphingobacteria comprise the top eight OTUs (Ͼ1%) within the C. brevispina coculture and are commonly found in snow and ice environments (12, (47) (48) (49) . Bacterial communities associated with red snow algae in the Arctic generally contained members of Betaproteobacteria and Sphingobacteria (46) , classes that comprise 28.3% and 6.5% of 16S rRNA gene sequences, respectively, in the C. brevispina cocultures. Betaproteobacteria, in particular, were also found to dominate green snow algal blooms in the Arctic (46) . The Sphingobacteria genus Pedobacter, which comprises 6.5% of the 16S rRNA gene sequences in the C. brevispina coculture, has been identified in red snow containing Chlamydomonas nivalis (50) and glacier snow (51) .
Pseudomonas and Collimonas species, identified within the coculture, are known to enhance mineral weathering processes, including increasing Fe solubility and release from Fe-bearing silicate minerals (32, 52, 53) . Species in the genus Pseudomonas, the dominant OTU (41.0%) in the C. brevispina cocultures, include common soil bacteria capable of producing siderophores (54) (55) (56) . Low (i.e., micromolar) iron concentrations have also been shown to trigger large shifts in Pseudomonas sp. gene expression (57), increased biofilm formation (56, 58, 59) , and siderophore production (54, 56) .
The C. brevispina coculture also contained an OTU identified as a Collimonas sp. (11.1%). Members of the Collimonas genus are typically associated with slightly acidic oligotrophic soil environments (52) . Members of this genus have also been isolated from tundra soil and successfully grown at 0°C (60) . Collimonas species are known to mobilize Fe from Fe-bearing minerals such as biotite via culture acidification and the production of siderophores (32, 52) . It is possible that these and other bacteria within the C. brevispina cocultures play a role in mobilizing Fe from Fo 90 or its dissolution products and in increasing Fe bioavailability to C. brevispina.
Biologically enhanced forsterite dissolution and mineral bioavailability. Fo 90 dissolution in acidic solutions proceeds via hydrogen ion exchange with Mg and Fe(II) to form a Si-rich, cation-leached layer on the mineral surface (42, 61) . The occurrence of this cation-leaching dissolution mechanism in our experiments is corroborated by high initial Mg/Si ratios in solution that exceed the stoichiometric ratio of Fo 90 in both the biotic and abiotic dissolution systems (Fig. 5) . Stoichiometric dissolution is achieved after approximately 30 days in the abiotic Fo 90 dissolution systems (Fig. 5) . In contrast, Mg/Si ratios are below stoichiometric values in the biotic systems, suggesting Mg uptake. Based on stoichiometric Mg/Si dissolution in abiotic systems, and using the Si concentration as a metric for total Fo 90 dissolution, total Fe release would have reached 39.6 M and 48.0 M after 72 days of incubation for abiotic and biotic dissolution systems, respectively. Low aqueous Fe concentrations (0.32 Ϯ 0.37 M, 1) were measured in the abiotic and biotic Fo 90 -bearing, as well as Fe-depleted, systems. These low aqueous iron concentrations are expected, since Fe(II) released during dissolution likely undergoes rapid oxidation to Fe(III) and precipitates as an Fe oxide in the aerobic, near-neutral cultures.
Mineral-bound Fe, in this case either within Fo 90 or as a secondary Fe(III) precipitate, is accessible to the coculture and microbial life in general through direct or indirect microbe-mineral interactions. These interactions include, but are not limited to, microbe-mineral contact, the production and release of organic acids, and element chelation via exudates such as siderophores (for examples, see references 27 to 29, 33, and 62). Both abiotic and microbially mediated cation surface leaching are expected to deplete the amount of iron exposed at the Fo 90 mineral surface under these acidic to circumneutral pH conditions. This surface leaching also inhibits access to fresh mineral-Fe reserves as a Si-rich layer forms (61) . This dissolution model fits with the observed rapid algal growth rate when Fo 90 mineral surfaces are fresh and provide abundant iron, followed by stationary growth once bioavailable iron exposed at the mineral surface has likely been depleted and biologically assimilated (Fig. 2) . As mineral dissolution proceeds, and despite the presence of leached layers, slow continued release of Fe appears sufficient to support algal maintenance metabolism and the stationary-phase algal population in Fo 90 cultures out to 72 days of incubation (Fig. 2) .
Fe(III) smectite and preferential bacterial growth. Fe(III) smectite-bearing treatments exhibited anomalous behaviors in terms of their mineral dissolution, pH, and biologic growth compared to all other systems. The initial high rate and curvilinear dissolution of Fe(III) smectite over time suggest the presence of a highly reactive silica component that is not representative of the smectite. We therefore abstained from quantifying a Fe(III) smectite dissolution rate. Despite high bacterial growth, silica release in the biotic systems was equivalent to that of the abiotic Fe(III) smectite bearing systems (Fig. S7) , suggesting that dissolution was dominated by abiotic processes. Abiotic dissolution of this highly reactive silica component likely resulted in the pH increase in both the biotic and abiotic Fe(III) smectite-bearing systems (Fig. S1 ). The relatively low algal levels in the Fe(III) smectite-bearing cocultures (Fig. 1) are likely due to the observed pH increase (Fig. S1) . Algal cell lysis, and the release of C org from algae, associated with the pH increase, may be responsible for the higher bacterial populations and ratios of bacteria to algae. It is possible, however, that the microbial community utilized iron provided by the Fe(III) smectite.
Conclusion. Mineral-bound Fe within Fo 90 , and/or its dissolution products, was bioavailable to a C. brevispina snow algal-bacterial coculture as evidenced by (i) an increase in snow algal levels in Fo 90 -bearing systems relative to the Fe-depleted treatment, (ii) an algal growth rate in Fo 90 cocultures equivalent to those in Fe-replete cocultures and that was significantly higher than rates in the Fe-depleted control, and (iii) microbially enhanced Fo 90 dissolution. These data provide unequivocal evidence that mineral dust can support elevated snow algal growth in otherwise Fe-depleted systems. Extrapolation to natural systems suggests that the presence of Fe-bearing silicate minerals, olivine in particular, in snow and associated with algal surfaces may play an important role in stimulating and supporting albedo-altering snow algal blooms.
To date, the majority of studies have found few to no correlations between Fe concentrations and snow algal blooms (3, 12) . However, qualitative observations of field samples show that mineral dust was directly associated with Chlamydomonas snow algal cell surfaces (13, 14) , which may provide micronutrients required for growth. It is possible that these findings can be explained at least in part by the mineral-bound Fe bioavailability, Fe(III) insolubility, and biological Fe uptake and assimilation discussed here. More work is required to elucidate the influence of Fe-bearing mineral dust, mineralogy, and the role of microbial partnerships in stimulating and supporting natural snow algal blooms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mineral synthesis and preparation. The ability of a snow algal-bacterial coculture to extract and utilize mineral-bound Fe was tested using four Fe-bearing mineral powders: (i) natural San Carlos Fo 90 (41) , (ii) synthetic Fe(III) smectite, (iii) natural pyrite, and (iv) synthetic goethite. Goethite and Fe(III) smectite were synthesized as described below to produce high-purity mineral substrate.
Goethite was synthesized under alkaline conditions (63) . Briefly, 90 ml of 5 M KOH was mixed with 50 ml of 1 M Fe(NO 3 ) 3 ·9H 2 O and diluted to 1 liter in an acid-washed polyethylene or polypropylene bottle. The resultant red-brown ferrihydrite was incubated at 70°C for 60 h to produce synthetic, orange-yellow goethite (63) . The final goethite product was separated into 50-ml aliquots and pelleted via centrifugation at 1,500 relative centrifugal force (rcf) for 5 min, the supernatant was decanted, and the pellet was resuspended in 50 ml of 18 M⍀ cm Ϫ1 H 2 O. This washing process was repeated 6 times to remove residual OH Ϫ and NO 3 Ϫ anions, until the pH of the rinsate was 7.6. The mineral product was subsequently lyophilized to remove residual rinsate. Synthetic goethite forms needle-like, acicular crystals approximately 0.1 to 0.3 m in length (63) and was used without additional crushing or sieving.
Fe(III) smectite, a 2:1 Fe phyllosilicate, was synthesized as described by Mizutani et al. (64) . Briefly, Fe(III) smectite synthesis was achieved by acidifying 420 ml of 45 mM Na 2 SiO 3 to pH 3 with the addition of 43.5 ml of 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 and subsequently adding 4.2 g Na 2 S 2 O 4 and 3.94 g of FeSO 4 ·7H 2 O. Precipitate was formed by the addition of 19.8 ml of 5 M NaOH and allowed to mature for 24 h at room temperature (20°C). The precipitate was resuspended, transferred to Teflon-lined Parr pressure vessels, and treated at 150°C for 48 h. Following heat treatment, the supernatant was decanted and the final product was pelleted via centrifugation in 50-ml centrifuge tubes at 6,678 rcf for 5 min and washed by sequentially decanting the supernatant and resuspending the pellet in 18 M⍀ cm Ϫ1 H 2 O, for a total of five wash cycles. Finally, the synthetic Fe(III) smectite was air dried at room temperature and prepared for dissolution experiments as described below.
San Carlos Fo 90 (VWR Scientific) is a 10% Fe-substituted, Mg-rich end member of the olivine solid solution series chosen for its purity (41) . Naturally occurring pyrite was acquired from Wards Science. Fo 90 , pyrite, and Fe(III) smectite were crushed with an agate mortar and pestle and sieved. Sieve fractions from 75 to 150 m were utilized in Fo 90 and pyrite dissolution experiments, while 38-to 150-m sieve fractions were used in the Fe(III) smectite dissolution experiments.
We refrained from autoclaving the mineral powders in order to prevent mineral alteration and oxidation known to occur under the hot and humid autoclaving conditions (for examples, see references 65 and 66). Crushed and sieved pyrite was immersed in 100 ml of 1 N HCl for 7 h to remove oxidized iron from the surface. Removal of adsorbed fines and mineral sterilization, for all mineral powders, was achieved by suspension and sonication in ethanol, with the supernatant decanted following each of three sonication steps lasting 3 min, 1 min, and 30 s. Finally, the mineral powders were gently resuspended in ethanol and dried at room temperature. Mineral powder surface areas were determined only for those minerals which resulted in increased algal growth, namely, the Fo 90 -bearing system. We calculated a specific surface area of 0.118 m 2 g Ϫ1 for the 75-to 150-m Fo 90 (see Table S24 in the supplemental material) (67) .
Snow algal coculture-mineral experimental design. The ability of snow algal communities to utilize mineral-bound Fe as a trace nutrient source was tested using a C. brevispina-bacterial coculture. Cocultures were provided by James Raymond and purchased from the Culture Collection of Algae, University of Texas, Austin (UTEX B SNO96). The C. brevispina coculture was originally collected and isolated by Ronald Hoham, from Lac Laflamme, Quebec, Canada. C. brevispina cocultures were maintained on M1 growth medium, also referred to as Fe-EDTA growth medium, as described by Hoham et al. (40) . Briefly, M1 growth medium (40) was prepared in acid-washed flasks and autoclave sterilized prior to the addition of vitamins and inoculation. Vitamin solutions of 5 mg ml Ϫ1 biotin and 1 mg ml Ϫ1 vitamin B 12 and thiamine-HCl were filter sterilized (0.2-m pore size) and added aseptically to autoclaved M1 growth medium for a final concentration of 0.1% (vol/vol) each (40) . NA-Fe M1 medium for use in biotic and abiotic Fe-bearing mineral experiments and the Fe-depleted treatment was prepared as described above but with the omission of Fe-EDTA and the addition of a trace metal solution without Fe. Both Fe-EDTA M1 and the NA-Fe M1 culture media had an initial pH of ϳ5.4.
Mineral powders, prepared as described above, were added to NA-Fe M1 medium as the predominant Fe source (Table 1; Table S25 ). The mass of powder added for each mineral treatment was selected based on Fe content, powder size fraction, dissolution rate, and potential for pH change as dissolution proceeded. Biotic controls included C. brevispina coculture growth on Fe-EDTA and NA-Fe M1 growth media. All biotic conditions were inoculated with 1% (vol/vol) C. brevispina coculture maintained on Fe-EDTA growth medium, for an initial algal cell concentration of 1.81 ϫ 10 4 Ϯ 0.07 ϫ 10 4 cells ml Ϫ1 . A C. brevispina coculture with high biomass, coupled with a small inoculum volume (1%), was chosen as the inoculum to minimize Fe-EDTA carryover. Maximum Fe-EDTA carryover from a 1% (vol/vol) inoculum is 4.5 M Fe-EDTA, which assumes that no Fe uptake occurred in the inoculum coculture during growth, although Fe uptake undoubtedly occurred. These low concentrations and observed decreased algal growth in inoculated, NA-Fe M1 medium mean that the growth conditions described as Fe-depleted in the manuscript are also Fe limiting. Parallel abiotic mineral dissolution controls were prepared in the NA-Fe M1 medium. All biotic conditions and abiotic controls were prepared in triplicate (Table S25) .
All cultures (170-ml initial volume) were prepared in 250-ml TriForest polycarbonate, baffled-base Erlenmeyer culture flasks acid washed in 10% nitric acid and triple rinsed with 18.2 M⍀ cm Ϫ1 H 2 O. Culture flasks were sealed with TriForest DuoCAPs and mixed twice per day for 30 min, once each during the illumination and dark cycles. Three SunBlaster, T5 high output fluorescent grow lamps provided cultures with 2,700 Ϯ 470 lux on a 16-h-light/8-h-dark cycle. Lux output from the lamps decreased over time to 2,170 Ϯ 500 lux after 72 days of incubation. Cultures were incubated at 4.0 Ϯ 0.1°C.
All experiments were sampled aseptically every 4 to 5 days for 50 days of incubation and once at the end of the 72-day incubation. Cultures were vortexed and hand swirled immediately prior to sample removal to resuspend algae and mineral fractions to maintain the microbe-to-mineral ratio over time. Samples were collected for algal and bacterial cell counts, aqueous geochemical analyses, and pH. Cell count samples were fixed with 1.9% filter-sterilized formaldehyde immediately after sample collection and stored at 4°C prior to enumeration. Samples collected for aqueous geochemical analyses were filtered through a 0.2-m nylon filter to remove cells and mineral. Sample pH was measured on a separate aliquot at the time of sampling on a Mettler Toledo InLab Expert Pro pH probe calibrated with 3 NIST standards. Initial coculture pH was measured on combined samples from triplicate experimental bottles and do not include errors. Later measurements were collected on each individual triplicate and include 1 errors.
Cell density determination. Total algal biomass, which is directly correlated with algal cell density, is a major factor determining the albedo-altering effect of snow algal blooms. We therefore used algal cell density, cell production rates, and coculture carrying capacity as metrics for Fe bioavailability in each coculture condition. Algal growth for each biotic treatment was determined via direct cell counts. Formaldehyde-fixed samples were resuspended by vortexing, and 10-l aliquots were loaded into disposable hemacytometer chambers (Incyto C-Chip; Neubauer Improved). Algal cells were counted at ϫ100 magnification (Olympus BH microscope). For samples with low to moderate algal cell densities (1 ϫ 10 4 to 1 ϫ 10 6 cells ml Ϫ1 ), cells were counted within each of four to nine large grid zones. Samples with high cell densities (Ͼ1 ϫ 10 6 cells ml Ϫ1 ) were counted in 9 to 13 small central grid zones. Algal cell density was determined based on the manufacturer's instructions (Incyto C-Chip; Neubauer Improved). Cell densities for each biotic system were enumerated at 50 days of incubation, or stationary growth phase, to provide an initial comparison across all treatments. Algal cell densities for all time points were enumerated for the Fe-depleted cocultures and those treatments which exhibited stationary-phase growth above the Fe-depleted coculture, namely, the Fo 90 -and Fe-EDTA-containing systems (Fig. 2) .
Bacterial densities were determined based on direct counts from 10 randomly chosen fields of view at ϫ1,000 magnification via epifluorescence microscopy enumeration as described by Porter and Feig (68) . Briefly, formaldehyde-fixed samples were vortexed and diluted to between 1 and 25% (vol/vol), up to 1-ml total volume, in filter-sterilized 18 M⍀ cm Ϫ1 H 2 O. Diluted samples were stained by adding 0.1% (vol/vol) concentrated DAPI (4=,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) and incubated in the dark for 15 min prior to resuspending and filtering the sample onto 0.2-m black polycarbonate filters (Whatman, Nuclepore). Cells were enumerated in 10 random 100-m fields on a Zeiss Axio Imager microscope equipped with a Hamamatsu ORCA Flash 4.0 LT monochromatic digital CMOS camera. Algal and bacterial cell densities and ratios were compared between Fe-bearing systems and the Fe-depleted treatment using a twotailed unpaired t test based on either equal or unequal variance as determined via the F-test (Table S11) .
Aqueous geochemical analyses. Samples collected for elemental concentration analyses were gravimetrically diluted with matrix-matched Fe-, Si-, and Mg-free M1 medium up to 10 times in acid-washed, 15-ml Falcon tubes and acidified to 1% (vol/vol) with concentrated, trace metal-free HNO 3 (OmniTrace nitric acid; VWR). Si, Mg, and Fe concentrations were analyzed on a Thermo Fisher iCAP Q inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) equipped with an automated sampler (see supplemental data). Si and combined Mg and Fe standards were prepared from 1,000-ppm ICP stock solutions (Si, RICCA Mg, Aristar PLUS; Fe, RICCA). Maximum and minimum standard concentrations bracket the concentrations of samples analyzed. Linear standard calibration curves fit to analyte ( 24 Mg, 28 Si, and 57 Fe) concentration versus counts per second (cps) for 5 to 7 standards yielded R 2 values of 0.999 or better (Fig. S8) . Quality control measures resulted in less than Ϯ10% error over the course of ICP-MS analysis.
Modeling cell growth and mineral dissolution. Triplicate snow algal concentration data spanning 0 to 72 days (n ϭ 33) of incubation were modeled using the logistical growth equation (equation 1):
where C algae (t) is the concentration of snow algae at time t, model-derived C algae, max is the maximum concentration of algae or carrying capacity of the coculture, t half is the time at the sigmoid midpoint, and r is the slope at the sigmoid midpoint. Best-fit logistic curve parameters were optimized in MATLAB (Table S17) .
Exponential growth rate models (equation 2) were fit to triplicate algal concentration data from 0 days of incubation up to one time point beyond the best-fit t half value determined from the logistic growth models (Table S17) . These data include 0 to 27 days of incubation for Fo 90 -bearing cultures (t half Ϸ 22 days) and 0 to 31 days of incubation for the Fe-EDTA and Fe-depleted cocultures (t half Ϸ 30 days) (Table S18 ; Fig. S2 ): (2) where C algae (t) is the concentration of algae at time t. The initial algal concentration in the experiment resulting from inoculation before growth has occurred (C algae,0 t ϭ 0 days) is input as a fixed parameter, and the best-fit exponential rate (r) is solved (Table S18) using nonlinear least-squares curve fitting in MATLAB. The goodness of fit (R 2 ) for Fe-depleted, Fe-EDTA, and Fo 90 exponential algal growth models are 0.81, 0.90, and 0.92 (Table S18) , respectively, indicating that the time series data included in growth rate models exhibit exponential growth. The algal doubling time (T d ) is derived from the best-fit exponential growth rate (Table S18) .
Mineral dissolution rates were determined for the mineral-bearing systems which showed enhanced algal growth relative to the Fe-depleted treatment, namely, the Fo 90 -bearing experiment. Fo 90 dissolution rates in biotic and abiotic experiments were determined from best-fit linear models (R 2 ϭ 0.96) fit to Si release over time, which behaved as a conservative element as discussed above. Si concentrations are normalized to total surface area based on mineral mass and calculated specific surface area (0.118 m Ϫ2 g Ϫ1 ) (Table S24) to yield linear dissolution rates reported in mol Si m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 . The initial concentrations of Mg (20.3 M) and Si (7.7 M) within the growth medium were subtracted from the Fo 90 dissolution data prior to calculating the Mg/Si ratio (Fig. 5) .
Pedobacter isolation and characterization. Bacterial isolation was performed via spreading coculture aliquots on plates containing NA-Fe M1 medium amended with 1% M1P. M1P photosynthate was prepared from an exponential-phase C. brevispina coculture maintained on Fe-EDTA M1 medium and centrifuged at 40,905 rcf for 10 min at 10°C. The supernatant was then filtered with glass fiber (GF/F) and 0.2-m filters and added to the NA-Fe M1 medium. Plates of M1P were inoculated with 20 l of C. brevispina coculture and incubated at 10°C; noninoculated plates were incubated in parallel. After 11 days of incubation, three colonies were selected from the M1P plates for purification through three rounds of plating. Purified colonies were inoculated into 2 ml of 10% R2A medium and incubated at 10°C on a shaker table at 150 rpm. All three isolate cultures were turbid after 17 days of incubation, at which time aliquots were preserved in 15% glycerol stocks stored at Ϫ80°C and prepared for DNA extraction. Nucleic acids were extracted (69), quantified using PicoGreen (Life Technologies) on a Spectromax Gemini microplate spectrofluorometer (Molecular Devices), and amplified by PCR using primers 27F (70) and Ϫ1391R (71). Amplicons were sequenced directly on a Prism 3730 DNA analyzer (Life Technologies) following agarose gel purification (Qiagen) using primer 27F.
Bacterial and archaeal DNA and MiSeq DNA sequencing. C. brevispina coculture was grown in Fe-EDTA M1 medium, and the M1P isolates were harvested in exponential-phase growth by centrifugation (1 ml, 5 min, 14,000 rpm) to isolate cells for 16S rRNA gene sequence analysis from the bacterial and potentially the archaeal fraction of the coculture. Nucleic acids were extracted using an enzymatic lysis and RNase digestion protocol, followed by phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol purification and DNA precipitation using sodium acetate and ethanol (69) . Extracts resuspended in 10 mM Tris-Cl were quantified by fluorescence with PicoGreen (Life Technologies) on a Spectramax Gemini microplate spectrofluorometer (Molecular Dynamics).
The amplicon library and DNA sequencing were prepared and performed at MR DNA (Shallowater, TX, USA) for MiSeq Illumina sequencing. Briefly, the v4 region of the 16S rRNA gene targeting bacteria and archaea was amplified (coculture primers 515Fϩbarcode-806R and isolate primer Bact27F) (72) using a HotStart Taq Plus master mix kit (Qiagen, USA), purified using Ampure XP beads, and then prepared for MiSeq sequencing (paired end, 2 ϫ 250 bp) in accordance with the manufacturer's guidelines. The sequence data were processed through the MR DNA processing pipeline.
16S rRNA gene data analysis. The paired-end reads were merged using the make.contigs command, part of the Mothur suite of tools. MiSeq SOP (73) was then adopted for sequence data screening, aligning, and clustering. Seed alignment and taxonomy files provided by the SILVA rRNA database project (www.arb-silva.de), Silva.seed_v128.align and silva.seed_v128.tax, were used for all reference alignment and taxonomic assignment. Chimera vsearch was used to identify chimeras in which 762 sequences were detected and removed. Sequences with ambiguities were removed, as were all sequences with Ͼ6 homopolymers and sequences with between 240 and 265 bases. The final coculture data set contained 55,342 sequences that fell into 137 operational taxonomic units (OTUs) defined at a distance of 0.03 (57 OTUs were singletons and doubletons). Plotted data are OTUs of greater than 1%, with all OTUs less than 1% binned as "other" (Fig. 3) . Accession number(s). The iTag FASTQ data for the coculture were submitted to the GenBank Sequence Read Archive under BioProject ID PRJNA427065, BioSample accession numbers SAMN08219688 to SAMN08219690, and SRA accession number SRP127719. The Pedobacter isolate 16S rRNA gene sequence GenBank accession number is MG692745.
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